Introduction {#S0001}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a disease characterized by persistent airflow obstruction, which is not fully reversible and is usually progressive and is associated with elevated chronic inflammatory responses to noxious particles or gases in the airways.[@CIT0001] The prevalence of COPD is skyrocketing, and it is expected to be the world's third most fatal disease by 2030.[@CIT0002]

COPD is heterogeneous in nature. COPD patients with similar forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV1) display different clinical manifestations, quality of life, exacerbation frequencies, and responses to treatment.[@CIT0003] Nowadays, COPD phenotyping is increasingly becoming a topic of interest to more and more physicians aiming at classifying patients into distinct clinical subgroups to initiate appropriate individualized care which may lead to a better prognosis and quality of life for patients.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]

The bronchodilator test plays a crucial role in the management of COPD, eg, the diagnosis of COPD is confirmed in cases with FEV1/FVC ratios below 0.7 after bronchodilator administration. Flow response after bronchodilator inhalation is universally and frequently used as an indicator for assessing responsiveness in general practice. However, in moderate to severe COPD cases, flow response may be poor, yet the response in terms of volume can be relatively favorable, which is probably due to a reduction in hyperinflation.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0009] It appears that patients with significant FVC responsiveness are apt to progress to more severe COPD stages.

Airway hyperresponsiveness is associated with airway inflammatory, especially Th2 cell-induced eosinophilic inflammation. Recent research had proved eosinophilic inflammation dominated COPD is an important COPD phenotype. Its clinical characteristics are airway responsiveness (the change of FEV1), higher eosinophil counts, and higher FeNO concentrations. Although some studies were focused on the role of the change of FEV1 value after bronchodilator inhalation, but there are rarely studies about the role of the change of FVC value in COPD, and we are not clear about the relationship between the change and FeNO or eosinophil.

On these grounds, this study's objectives were as follows: 1) to compare the characteristics of COPD patients classified as FVC responders and non-responders during the bronchodilator test and 2) to evaluate the benefits of the bronchodilator test in terms of FVC in COPD phenotype.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Patients {#S0002-S2001}
--------

A total of 346 patients with COPD exacerbation were sequentially enrolled from June 2017 to August 2019. All patients were outpatients from Respiratory Clinic of Shandong Provincial Hospital. They were definitely diagnosed with COPD by spirometry based on the Global initiative for chronic obstructive lung disease (GOLD 2017) criteria.[@CIT0001] COPD exacerbations are defined as an acute worsening of respiratory symptoms that result in additional therapy.[@CIT0001] COPD patients simultaneously diagnosed with lung cancer, interstitial pulmonary disease, asthma, bronchiectasis, history of pulmonary resection, or significant comorbidities other than COPD that might influence the ability to perform pulmonary function tests, fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) measurements and blood eosinophil counts were excluded.

Observational Indicators {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------

Basic medical information: gender, age, height and weight, smoking history were recorded. Smoking history: patients who still smoking without quitting smoking were defined current smokers; patients who formerly had smoking history, but have quitted smoking more than 3 months were defined ex-smokers.

Exhaled nitric oxide measurements (FeNO): FeNO levels were assessed according to the ATS/ERS guidelines using a NO analyzer (SV-eCO-01, Sunvon, China).[@CIT0010] The subjects were informed to deeply inhale NO-free air and immediately fully exhale via a mouthpiece at a constant flow rate (50 mL/s) for 10 s. Every FeNO measurement was acquired before the reversibility tests in order to prevent spirometry from influencing the FeNO levels.

Pulmonary function test (PFT): The bronchodilator tests were conducted according to the American Thoracic Society (ATS) and the European Respiratory Society (ERS) guidelines.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013] Patients received good technique-conducting and tested by a unified and qualified equipment (Master Screen Body, Jaeger, Germany). The second time FVC maneuver was performed, similar to the first one, 15 minutes after the administration of 400 μg of albuterol (Ventolin, GlaxoSmithKline) via a metered-dose inhaler. Changes in the FEV1 were expressed as 1) An absolute change relative to the baseline (ΔFEV1) and 2) A percentage change relative to the baseline (ΔFEV1%baseline). Changes in the FVC were expressed in a similar manner. Predicted values of spirometry were calculated from the reference equations published by Zheng and Zhong.[@CIT0014] The bronchodilator test was considered significant if an increase in either FEV1 or FVC≥12% was observed and ≥200 mL as an absolute value compared with the baseline.[@CIT0015]

Blood Eosinophil counts (EOS): Blood eosinophil and total white blood cell counts were obtained by blood routine test using an Automated Cell Counter (Sysmex, Kobe, Japan).

Before the above tests, both physician and examination operator should inquire the patients smoking history and verify the patients had no medication history within 3 days as bronchodilators, corticosteroids. All three tests were performed on the same day. Otherwise, patients were excluded from this study.

Study Design {#S0002-S2003}
------------

Based on a previous study which is about Exhaled nitric oxide, systemic inflammation, and the spirometry response to inhaled fluticasone propionate in severe COPD patients.[@CIT0016] We assumed a population mean of pre-bronchodilator FVC is 2.61L and sample mean is 2.44L. The study was powered (alpha of 0.05 and beta of 0.20) for pre-bronchodilator FVC and the change in FVC after the administration of 400 μg of albuterol to detect this difference with a level of confidence of 95%. This resulted in a sample size calculation of 169 patients, allowing for 20% of consented subjects to either fail spirometry screening.

All of the 346 COPD patients were divided into two groups according to the FVC changes in response to albuterol administration including: (I) positive FVC group (PFVC): Patients with ΔFVC≥200 mL and ΔFVC%baseline≥12%; (II) negative FVC group (NFVC): referring to the rest of the patients without significant responsiveness in terms of FVC. Next, patients with ΔFEV1≥200 mL and ΔFEV1%baseline≥12% were excluded and the remaining 180 patients then were separated into two groups in a similar way: (I) pure positive FVC group (PPFVC): composed of patients with ΔFVC≥200 mL and ΔFVC%baseline≥12% without significant responsiveness with respect to FEV1; (II) negative FVC-negative FEV1 group (NNFVC): comprised of patients without significant responsiveness neither in terms of FVC nor FEV1.

The study was approved by the Shandong Provincial Hospital Affiliated to Shandong University Ethics Committee (No. 2016--23). This action did not produce any potential harm to patients. This operation was strictly obeyed with the Helsinki Declaration. All patients have signed an informed consent. All patient information was kept confidential.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

The data were analyzed using the SPSS 22.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Qualitative variables were expressed as proportions and numbers, whereas quantitative variables were expressed as median (interquartile range, IQR) (non-normal distribution). Comparisons between PFVC and NFVC, PPFVC and NNFVC were investigated using the Mann--Whitney *U*-test or *χ*^2^-square test where appropriate. The Spearman correlation was used to evaluate the relationships between the FeNO concentration and bronchodilator responsiveness vis-a-vis FVC and FEV1. Receiver operating characteristic curves were generated for selected cutoff values of bronchodilator responsiveness in terms of FVC to detect high FeNO values. P\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Baseline Characteristics of COPD Patients with or Without Significant Responsiveness in Terms of FVC {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All the 346 patients with COPD were recruited in this study, the mean age was 59.3±10.5 years, 232 (67.1%) were males and 114 (32.9%) were females. The mean age, sex, and body mass index (BMI) were similar within each subgroup. Patients with significant responsiveness related to the FVC had lower baseline FVC values, FEV1 values, FEV1/FVC ratios, forced expiratory flows at 75% of the FVC (MEF75), forced expiratory flows at 50% of the FVC (MEF50), forced expiratory flows at 25% of the FVC (MEF25), maximal mid-expiratory flows (MMEF), and higher baseline residual volume/total lung capacity (RV/TLC) ratios, compared with who were without significant FVC responsiveness (Z= −5.042 to -0.375, p=0.000--0.008) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The Clinical Characteristics of COPD PatientsVariablesNFVCPFVCp-valueNNFVCPPFVCp-valueSex (male/female)112/49120/650.353^a^79/3543/230.566^a^Age, years59.0(14.0)61.0(12.5)0.456^b^62.0(14.3)64.0(14.0)0.075^b^BMI, kg/m^2^24.61(5.75)24.04(4.67)0.165^b^23.26(5.33)23.43(5.82)0.149^b^Smoking history (current/ex-/non-)75/28/5883/35/670.834^b^62/21/3137/13/160.750^b^BBD FEV1, L1.59(0.89)1.17(0.74)\<0.001^b^1.54(1.10)1.0(0.73)\<0.001^b^BBD FEV1, %pred59.2(26.6)47.65(24.2)\<0.001^b^60.35(26.5)46.3(27.7)\<0.001^b^ABD FEV1, L1.70(0.98)1.45(0.87)0.002^b^1.63(1.06)1.16(0.64)\<0.001^b^ABD FEV1, %pred65.22(24.06)57.80(28.15)0.023^b^65.20(23.98)52.95(28.63)0.001^b^ΔFEV1, L0.15(0.18)0.24(0.17)\<0.001^b^0.10(0.12)0.15(0.07)0.001^b^ΔFEV1, %baseline8.60(10.50)21.90(16.00)\<0.001^b^6.85(6.20)12.05(10.90)\<0.001^b^BBD FVC, L2.89(1.30)2.47(0.98)\<0.001^b^2.73(1.53)2.11(1.32)\<0.001^b^BBD FVC, %pred86.00(21.80)75.10(24.50)\<0.001^b^86.25(20.10)69.35(30.40)\<0.001^b^ABD FVC, L2.99(1.26)2.97(1.15)0.725^b^2.86(1.43)2.47(1.39)0.025^b^ABD FVC, %pred88.29(23.41)91.27(25.27)0.083^b^87.81(22.89)83.18(35.39)0.491^b^ΔFVC,L0.13(0.17)0.47(0.27)\<0.001^b^0.13(0.17)0.36(0.19)\<0.001^b^ΔFVC, %baseline5.00(6.40)17.75(11.00)\<0.001^b^4.35(6.50)16.50(8.00)\<0.001^b^BBD FEV1/FVC, %55.35(17.43)49.13(17.98)\<0.001^b^57.04(18.65)48.10(16.23)0.002^b^ABD FEV1/FVC, %59.54(15.58)51.53(18.89)\<0.001^b^60.06(17.06)48.18(17.87)\<0.001^b^BBD MEF75, L/S1.95(1.85)1.25(1.34)\<0.001^b^1.98(2.44)1.06(1.19)\<0.001^b^BBD MEF75, %pred30.80(27.90)20.70(19.60)\<0.001^b^33.15(33.50)18.40(20.80)\<0.001^b^BBD MEF50, L/S0.82(0.80)0.61(0.59)\<0.001^b^0.84(1.00)0.46(0.54)\<0.001^b^BBD MEF50, %pred21.20(19.00)16.15(15.40)\<0.001^b^21.60(22.30)13.15(11.60)\<0.001^b^BBD MEF25, L/S0.24(0.22)0.24(0.18)0.289^b^0.23(0.27)0.22(0.16)0.290^b^BBD MEF25, %pred17.80(16.00)18.00(13.00)0.626^b^19.90(18.20)19.25(13.60)0.707^b^BBD MMEF, L/S0.61(0.58)0.48(0.47)0.002^b^0.62(0.66)0.37(0.39)0.001^b^BBD MMEF, %pred19.20(16.70)15.85(14.00)0.004^b^19.45(19.80)13.35(13.40)0.003^b^BBD RV/TLC %46.85(11.10)52.13(10.71)\<0.001^b^46.85(10.87)55.58(8.21)\<0.001^b^BBD RV/TLC, %pred127.60(25.20)136.80(30.50)0.008^b^123.55(20.20)140.80(27.20)0.001^b^FeNO, ppb41.00(32.00)46.00(48.80)0.022^b^41.00(29.50)50.00(42.00)0.010^b^EOS, 10^9^/L0.14(0.18)0.16(0.27)0.160^b^0.12(0.16)0.13(0.23)0.689^b^EOS%, %1.95(2.80)2.10(3.60)0.522^b^1.90(2.70)1.80(2.40)0.988^b^EOS≥2%/EOS\<2%81/80100/850.487^b^54/6032/340.885^b^[^2][^3]

FeNO Levels and Blood Eosinophil Counts of Patients with or Without Significant Responsiveness in Terms of FVC {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A significant difference in FeNO values was observed between the subgroups ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). For the entire cohort, FeNO levels in patients with significant FVC responsiveness were significantly higher than the NFVC group (Z=−2.284, p=0.022); Similar tendency on parameters was observed in the PPFVC and NNFVC groups (Z=−2.588, p=0.010) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Figure 1The distribution of FeNO mean value among respondents.**Notes:** \*P\<0.05; \*\*P\<0.05.**Abbreviations:** NFVC, negative FVC group; PFVC, positive FVC group; NNFVC, negative FVC-negative FEV1 group; PPFVC, pure positive FVC group.

There is no significant discrepancy observed regarding the blood eosinophil counts between the subgroups ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

Cut-off Values of FVC Responsiveness Used to Detect High FeNO Levels {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For the entire sample (NFVC and PFVC groups), positive correlation was depicted between FeNO and ΔFVC (r=0.216, P=0.000), ΔFVC%baseline (r=0.154, P=0.004) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation between FeNO and ΔFEV1 (r=0.071, P=0.186) or ΔFEV1%baseline (r=0.040, P=0.459) were not significant. Excluded the patients with significant responsiveness in terms of FEV1, concerning the NNFVC and PPFVC groups, linear relationships between FeNO levels and ΔFVC (r=0.251, P=0.001), ΔFVC%baseline (r=0.190, P=0.011) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) were equally noticed. Meanwhile, the relationships between FeNO and ΔFEV1 (r=−0.002, P=0.980) or ΔFEV1%baseline (r=−0.047, P=0.535) were also no difference.Figure 2Scatter diagrams for FeNO levels versus ΔFVC%baseline, ΔFVC: (**A, B**) entire cohort; (**C, D**) the population after the exclusion of patients with significant responsiveness in terms of FEV1 (ΔFEV1≥200 mL and ΔFEV1%baseline≥12%).**Abbreviations:** FVC, forced vital capacity; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in one second; Δ, absolute change relative to baseline; Δ%baseline, percentage change relative to baseline; FeNO, fractional exhaled nitric oxide; ppb, parts per billion.

Regarding the NNFVC and PPFVC groups population, the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) for detecting FeNO levels ≥25 parts per billion (ppb) with ΔFVC was calculated as 0.701 (p=0.010), the AUC for detecting FeNO levels ≥50ppb with ΔFVC was determined to be 0.623 (p=0.005) ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The ΔFVC cutoff values with the best sensitivity and specificity were selected according to the Youden index: 0.165 L of ΔFVC with a sensitivity of 61.8% and a specificity of 86.7% for detecting FeNO levels ≥25 ppb, 0.205 L of ΔFVC with a sensitivity of 61.1% and a specificity of 63.9% for detecting FeNO levels ≥50 ppb.Figure 3Receiver operating characteristic curves for detecting high FeNO level in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. (**A**) FeNO≥25ppb; (**B**) FeNO≥50ppb.**Abbreviations:** FeNO, fractional exhaled nitric oxide; ppb, parts per billion.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This study's principal finding can be stated as follows: 1) FeNO concentrations in COPD patients were significantly and positively correlated with ΔFVC; 2) The application of bronchodilator responsiveness in terms of FVC to detect high FeNO levels in COPD cases is a comparatively simple method with relatively high sensitivity and specificity; 3) FVC responders exhibited poorer baseline lung functions than non-responders. Chen et al reported that RV/TLC% predictions were positively correlated with ΔFVC (r=0.386) and ΔFVC%baseline (r=0.495), using of FVC bronchodilator responsiveness in detecting hyperinflation in COPD patients demonstrated high sensitivities and specificities.[@CIT0008] As showed in this study, RV/TLC values were elevated and were found to be higher in FVC responders than non-responders. This may be partly accounted for by the higher degree of hyperinflation, which airway obstruction made, in FVC responders.

COPD patients on the mild side of the severity spectrum differ from those on the severe side regarding the relation between their FEV1 and FVC responses to bronchodilator inhalation. Bronchodilator response of advanced lung function parameters depends on COPD severity.[@CIT0017] In more severe cases of COPD patients, FVC remarkably rises after bronchodilator administration whereas FEV1 remains substantially constant,[@CIT0007] isolated volume response to bronchodilators is a characteristic of severe emphysema in COPD patients.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0018] In other words, FVC responders may suffer from more severe airway hyperresponsiveness, airway obstruction, and emphysema. It is well known that COPD is an inflammatory disease affecting both the airways and the lungs, which induces the release of numerous proinflammatory cytokines and mediators. This cascade of events might include the synthesis of induced nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) by macrophages, epithelium, and vascular smooth muscles in the airway.[@CIT0019] We speculated that FVC responders with more severe airway hyperresponsiveness, airway obstruction, and emphysema sustained more severe airway inflammation or airway eosinophilic inflammation which in turn elevated their FeNO levels, considering that excessive inflammation plays an important pathophysiologic role in the progress of COPD. The magnitude of change in the FVC after bronchodilator administration may to some extent reflect the degree of the undergoing inflammatory process in COPD. Another possible explanation is the decreased pulmonary diffusing capacity of NO due to irreversible structural defects caused by emphysema.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021]

Airway inflammation is a consistent feature of COPD. Despite the fact that neutrophilic infiltration is the most common inflammatory phenotype in COPD, eosinophilic infiltration does exist in a subset of COPD patients, even after the careful exclusion of patients with any features of asthma.[@CIT0022] Singh et al revealed that 37% of COPD patients have eosinophilic airway inflammation.[@CIT0023] One possible explanatory hypothesis is that smoking and other mechanisms that recruit neutrophils into the airway mucosa in COPD also cause a certain degree of eosinophil influx.[@CIT0022] Furthermore, these patients exhibit the greater response to corticosteroid therapy.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0024] Eosinophilic COPD appears to be a distinct patient subgroup with an increased corticosteroid response and better prognoses.[@CIT0023]

Identifying COPD patients with an eosinophilic inflammation may be of great help in COPD management. A positive correlation between FeNO levels and eosinophilia has been confirmed in induced sputum and bronchoalveolar lavage.[@CIT0025] Additionally, it has been considered a marker for eosinophilic airway inflammation, especially in asthma.[@CIT0025] For COPD, similar outcomes have been demonstrated in previous researches.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] But considered convenience and comfort for patients, a safe and simple test to reflex the inflammatory type and level is necessary. So, the research about the relationship between FVC and FeNO had a practical meaning. Soter et al proved that FeNO values were reliable surrogate markers of eosinophilic inflammation in COPD patients. There was a significant positive correlation between the percentage of sputum eosinophils and FeNO concentrations both during exacerbations (r=0.593, p\<0.001) and hospital discharge (r=0.337, p=0.044).[@CIT0026] FeNO had a positive relationship with COPD severity and eosinophilic inflammation level.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] Moreover, COPD patients with higher levels of FeNO had a better responsiveness to corticosteroid therapy.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0030] In summary, FeNO measurements in COPD patients may help to improve the classification of patients into the aforementioned subclinical categories and promote more personalized treatment regimens.[@CIT0031]

Frankly, there some limitations in this study. FeNO levels in our data seem higher than in previous studies.[@CIT0032] One explanation for this disparity may be the variations in population samples. As high as 52.3% (181/346) of patients in this study had peripheral blood eosinophil counts ≥2%. Due to this study's shortage of clinical data, it is possible that its cohort included some patients with the so-called "Asthma--COPD overlap" phenotype.[@CIT0033] It may be one reason for higher FeNO concentrations and higher eosinophil counts percent. One thing to note, there is no difference between NFVC and PFVC (or NNFVC and PPFVC) group in EOS indicators. We think COPD is airway inflammatory disease, it would display the lesion locally first and significant, compared with general lesion, so the change of FVC or FeNO would be more evident than peripheral blood eosinophil counts. In the next research we will cover this limitation and observe the relationship between airway eosinophilic inflammation level and airway obstruction and iNOS. Besides, FeNO measurements can be affected by a number of factors, including different smoking histories, inhaled corticosteroid use, diet, different methodologies for measurement of exhaled NO levels, anthropometric variables, and so on.[@CIT0034] All the above factors might induce variability and limit the comparison between studies. We will pay more attention on the COPD rat model to detect the iNOS level, eosinophil counts in airway epithelium and smooth muscle, test the lung function of COPD rat model, study the mechanism of role of iNOS in airway hyperresponsiveness, airway obstruction, and emphysema in further research.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, as far as we know this is the first time that linear relationships were demonstrated between FeNO levels and FVC responsiveness to bronchodilators. Since FeNO is useful for identifying eosinophilic inflammation responding better to corticosteroid therapy, these data may have pertinent implications for the management of COPD patients. Considering the relationship between ΔFVC and emphysema, FVC responders may be identified as a different group of COPD patients. The usefulness of the bronchodilator test with respect to the FVC in the clinical management of COPD should be evaluated.
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[^3]: **Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; Smoking history (current/ex-/non-), current-smokers, ex-smokers, non-smoking; BBD, before bronchodilator; ABD, after bronchodilator; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in one second; MEF75, forced expiratory flow at 75% of the FVC; MEF50, forced expiratory flow at 50% of the FVC; MEF25, forced expiratory flow at 25% of the FVC; MMEF, maximal mid-expiratory flow; RV, residual volume; TLC, total lung capacity; Δ, absolute change relative to baseline; Pred, predicted; FeNO, fractional exhaled nitric oxide; ppb, parts per billion; EOS, blood eosinophils absolute count; EOS%, blood eosinophils percentage count; PFVC, positive FVC group, COPD patients with significant responsiveness in terms of FVC (ΔFVC≥200 mL and ΔFVC%baseline≥12%) regardless of FEV1; NFVC, negative FVC group, COPD patients without significant responsiveness in terms of FVC regardless of FEV1.PPFVC, pure positive FVC group, COPD patients with significant responsiveness in termx of FVC, but without significant responsiveness in term of FEV1 (ΔFEV1≥200 mL and ΔFEV1%baseline≥12%); NNFVC, negative FVC-negative FEV1 group, COPD patients without significant responsiveness neither in term of FVC nor in terms of FEV1.
